The micro-sensor field is presently proliferating with designs and approaches. We have recently been involved with several mini/micro optical systems which have pointed out several trends in design and fabrication that are somewhat more important to these smaller optical systems. These include; material choices, alignment strategies, fabrication methods, and freedom and complexity ofthe optical designs. Our recent experience indicates that since mini/micro optical systems are likely to be produced in much higher number, that traditional fabrication methods could prove exorbitantly expensive. Deterministic fabrication methods employing inherently self-aligning features are well worth investigating. This is particularly true for monolithic systems that fall into that "grey" area between mini and truly micro optical systems.
INTRODUCTION
For micro systems that are of a size, and simplicity, to be completely fabricated by photolithographic techniques fall outside the scope of this paper. These systems are most likely already deterministically fabricated, inherently self-aligned and athermalized, particularly if they are not hybrid configurations. However they are typically limited in design freedom and restricted to mostly planar geometry. This paper will concentrate on electro-optical systems generally in the 0.5 to 15 cubic centimeter range. Three recent systems will be briefly described from which the "lessons learned" information was extracted regarding figure, finish, and intercomponent tip, tilt and despace requirements. These include: a laser threat protection system, a micro-spectrometer, and a laser warning receiver.
DESIGN EXAMPLE 1
This system was developed for protecting sensors and human eyes from battlefield laser threats '. Although the practical laser power levels to date do not threaten the mechanical integrity of military equipment, they are sufficiently energetic to damage sensors and unprotected human eyes. While an elegant solution to the agile spectral threats may become available around the turn of the century, a practical near term solution was needed. A system employing a sacrificial mirror element can fulfill the requirements for both broadband spectral protection and near-term availability. The technique involves utilizing a reflective optical system containing a sacrificial component that can act quickly enough to defeat ultra-short pulse length lasers. However, below a certain damage threshold the system level transmission can be quite high.
Typically, a very stringent requirement for directed energy protection systems is a tightly focused spot size. This requirement typically requires precision manual alignment, which can be negated with the use ofa selfaligning design.
It became obvious during early tests that precise and stable alignment was required to successfully protect against all threat levels. Low energy threats are the most difficult to attenuate since they lack sufficient energy to destroy the sacrificial element quickly and completely. Thus, alignment in this case was very crucial since the viewing and threat beam locations on the sacrificial element must be coincident if the element is not completely destroyed. In addition, since broadband protection was required, a refractive design was rejected in favor ofan inherently achromatic system. The design chosen for the first prototype employed an all reflective, single point diamond turned (SPDT), selfaligning concept.
The system depicted in Figure 1 was designed so that incident energy above the protection design limit would be sufficient to damage and penetrate the mirror. Since this is not an instantaneous process, a delay is required before the energy is directed toward the observer. The incoming threat beam is focused by the parabolic surface onto the sacrificial mirror. Then the diverging energy is redirected toward the spherical surface. Since in this design the focus of the paraboloid and the center of curvature of the sphere are coincident, the energy would be retroreflected back toward the original focus after striking the sphere. By traveling the distance to and from the sphere, an effective delay loop is produced. The sacrificial mirror would, by that time, be completely penetrated even under marginally hazardous energy levels. If the initial energy were below the predetermined design threshold of the system, the input path would be retraced and the uninterrupted energy would be detected by the observer. Initial prototype laser protection system based on sacrificial mirror with sphere and parabola machined into single substrate with their respective center-of-curvature and focus coincident.
Design and manufacturing ofthe self-aligning system were driven by the available SPDT technology 2• To aid in prealignment ofthe system, the paraboloid and the sphere were diamond turned from the same substrate. This was performed in a single operation, with the machine axis being collinear with the center of the sphere. Since the part was not demounted between successive machinings, the coordinates of the machine were retained to assure coincidence between the focus and center of curvature ofthe two surfaces. Thus, only one precision SPDT mounting interface was required in this three mirror system. This interface was located around the spherical mirror. The angled cylinder containing the sacrificial mirror is mounted to the main mirrored substrate. In order to facilitate assembly, and any future reassembly ofthe system, the angled cylinder contains one toroidal mounting surface. This type ofsurface interface allows some tolerance in mating the components by providing a circle instead of a cylinder of contact around the mating surface wall. The opposite end ofthe cylinder contains an angled, precision turned surface suitable for mounting the sacrificial mirror. Since no active alignment is required, this three mirror system represents a simple and completely self-aligned system. Currently a miniaturized monolithic version ofthis system is being designed for head mounted operation. However, the design and fabrication analysis conducted thus far for the present laboratory prototype will still be instructive and applicable.
As shown in figure 2, two cases were investigated in our attempt to ascertain if this system was even possible in a completely alignment free configuration. The first case assumed that the focus of the parabola and the center of curvature of the sphere were perfectly coincident, but the metering structure that held the sacrificial mirror in place was displaced. The second case assumed that even though both surfaces were produced in a single SPDT operation, that the focus of the parabola and the center of curvature of the sphere were displaced. Two possible sources of misalignment error. Figure 3 shows the numerical results of the two case analysis. The optical path difference (OPD) was calculated for the two extreme rays A and B. Although this is not the appropriate forum for a discussion of threat laser energy density and the associated design bum-through threshold ofthe sacrificial mirror, it is obvious that for most envisioned applications the tolerance in both cases is less than 3 tim. Thus the collocation of the focus of the parabola and the center of curvature of the sphere, as well as the displacement of the sacrificial mirror from this location, must occur within a spherical diameter of 3 tm. The deterministic fabrication capabilities of diamond turning can achieve these results. Thus with no polishing or aligning the components were machined and bolted together to form a usable laboratory system. OPD results ofanalysis for the two extreme rays A and B.
DESIGN EXAMPLE 2
We have developed a micro-spectrometer for sensing application containing five precision surfaces, including two off-axis aspheres . The entire monolith is less than six cubic centimeters in volume ( 2.4 cm x 1 .9 cm X 1 .2 cm). This particular design contains a bandwidth of about 1 micrometer which is centered at 980 nm. Once an appropriate starting substrate was produced, the entire system was diamond turned to maintain the required surface figure, inter-surface spacing, and surface tilts. Only three SPDT fixtures were needed to produce the monolith. The results proved to be more than adequate for many sensing applications. Slightly altered designs could easily be produced containing different bandwidths and resolutions as needed by the customer . We were interested in exploring novel system designs, fabrication technologies, and examining numerous material systems, in the development of the micro-spectrometer.
Our purpose at the early stages was to demonstrate the feasibility of the completely alignment free technology and not an attempt to address a specific sensing problem. Thus, we had great liberty to select the performance and material composition ofthe first prototype, which is usually application specific. The first substrate material chosen for the system in figure 4 was optical quality polymethyl methacrylate.
102 ISPIE Vol. 2687 From spot diagrams it was evident that fabrication tolerances were going to be very tight if essentially single pixel illumination was to be maintained on our 1 X 1024 linear detector array. Six laser diodes (0.635 ,um, 0.780 im, 0.850 sum, 0.980 sum, 1.3 10 m, and 1.550 m) were used as the calibration and design sources. Thus with a slit consisting ofa 62.5 m diameter fiber core and a 300L/mm grating attached the tolerances were; figure: < 0. 1 waves 632.8 nm, finish: < 50 a mis, intersurface tip & tilt angles: 0.3 mRad, and intersurface despace: +1-5 im. The use of SPDT for the fabrication of a single monolith structure aided by only three diamond turned fixtures ensured that the angle and despace requirements could be met. The figure requirement initially seems challenging, however since we were only using small off-axis segments of small parent surfaces, it was easily met.
The above described system was completely self aligned. Even the linear detector was simply pressed against the image surface depicted in figure 4 . This type of fabrication can be very cost effective if the design allows off-axis machining, since multiple parts can be fabricated simultaneously. In addition, this process can be inverted to produce self-aligned molds which can further reduce manufacturing cost. Although this device is a technology demonstrator and not a commercial product, it could form the basis of a very cost competitive product. As an example, there are now several commercially available, albeit somewhat larger, mini-spectrometers on the market. The electro-optics head in one of these units uses five discrete classical surface components with five degrees of freedom each. These are then manually aligned with small positioning screws and finally anchored with a drop of epoxy. Although this will produce the ultimate results require, higher volumes will not significantly reduce the system cost. The above demonstrated technology could impact the cost of such systems by as much as an order-of-magnitude. The six major diamond turning steps are depicted in figure 5 .
Micro-spectrometer optical and mechanical design. Top, cross section, and angled views ofthe six major diamond turning operations are shown. Specifically depicted are the ofF-axis parabolas, flats, and fixture mounting rings.
DESIGN EXAMPLE 3
The final system example will be a laser warning receiver (LWR). In recent years the enormous tactical advantage of employing technology such as laser based devices to dramatically increase hit probability (range finders, designators, etc.) has been demonstrated. Since this type of equipment is proliferating worldwide, a means to reduce the advantage that is provided an adversary would be highly desirable. Thus, what is ideally required in a LWR is the capability to: (1) identify a signal is a laser (coherent), (2) determine the nature ofthe threat (type ofdevice being employed), (3) identify the direction of incidence.
Our approach utilizes the fact that spectrally pure electro-magnetic energy can propagate in a highly collimated manner. The degree of collimation and spectral purity can be directly measured. The basic system configuration contains two principal devices. The first would is an imaging system consisting of a high resolution I fill factor CCD coupled with an objective commensurate with the CCD such that impinging laser energy would be focused onto only one pixel within the full field-of-view. The second device would be a low / medium resolution miniature spectrometer developed earlier at ORNL.
Each device would have two functions. The imaging system would establish the presence of laser energy and determine the direction of incidence. The spectrometer would help confirm the presence of laser energy and determine the type of equipment being employed by the adversary.
We take advantage of the imaging systems direct mapping of object space into image space for quick and very accurate determination of direction of incidence. Depending on the degree of collimation of the incoming laser threat and the design of the imaging system, the angular resolution can be expected to be well under 1 degree in both azimuth and elevation. Recent modeling suggests that even resolution between 1-S minutes-of-angle is not unrealistic. The pixel size on applicable CCDs is typically between 10-50 m.
The technology developed at ORNL in both diffiactive and aspheric optics could readily satisfj this requirement with a minimal number of optical elements as shown below. High resolution imaging system maps object space into image space for detection and location ofthreat lasers.
With a requirement for single pixel illumination and a restrictive overall size limitation, the final design employed aspheric surfaces on all three airspaced components. The optical design software constrained the aspheric departures to very mild aspheres for the purpose of simplifying testing. Since scattering may be an issue with such systems, some degree of polishing may be required to reduce the effects of the diamond turning lines. This small deviation from deterministic fabrication is acceptable since for small components the cost ofattaining finish is off-set by the ease ofachieving figure.
The spectrometric part ofthe LWR will required a linear dispersion ofless than 100 nm/mm spread over a 10 mm linear detector array. Although this type ofinexpensive sensor would not rival the performance ofa large laboratory system, it would prove more than capable in the laser detection and specification roles.
The system has been tested with both broadband and multiple laser sources. In addition to the spectral resolution capability, this device, unlike the two dimensional CCD ofthe imaging system, can update fast enough to be used for pulse repetition rate measurement which will identify the nature of the threat. The electro-optic sensor module is depicted in figure 7 .
The system could use both of the above mentioned devices in tandem to reduce falsing for a field-of-view (FOV) of about 40 degrees. Multiple systems would then be used with overlapping FOV to further reduce the falsing rate. It is important to note that neither of these devices is spectrally limited to predetermined wavelengths. The system will work with Ruby, Ti:sapphire, Alexandrite, Nd:YAG, and emerging high power diode arrays, as well as other frequency agile lasers. The system performance could be enhanced further by filtering out energy below 69Onm (ruby) to greatly improve S/N since potential laser signals would not be attenuated, but the majority of the solar background would be eliminated. 
CONCLUSIONS
It has been our experience that deterministic fabrication techniques are particularly applicable to miniature systems. Ordinarily challenging figure tolerances can be routinely met by either diamond turning, ion beam milling or ductile grinding 6 Inter-surface/component distances are also very challenging for the traditional iterative fabrication community. However, if the fabrication is performed on a coordinate measuring machine (SPDT), these distances can be fabricated and known on the order of a micrometer. This assumes that the fixturing used in the process is also SPDT. For many applications the finish that is produced by deterministic fabrication will satisfy system requirements. If this is not the case, then a minimal post polishing effort will be required as reported by Parks . He indicates that in many cases most of the surface roughness reduction is achieved in the first 2-10 minutes. Thus the surface figure for particularly aspheric surfaces would most likely not be degraded substantially in this time frame. It is also our recommendation that monolith systems be designed when ever the optical path is short enough, and the associated absorption of the material low enough, to allow its introduction. This is because even if virtually perfect components can be fabricated, they still need to be assembled, even if self-aligning techniques are employed. Finally, material choices become very important in monolithic designs since some materials are much friendlier than others to deterministic fabrications methods. With the wide range of materials presently available it should not be impossible to use either direct precision machining or precision mold making to address most miniature monolithic system needs.
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